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Punctuation

Write out the sentences and put in all the necessary punctuation marks (e.g.
commas, full stops, capital letters, etc.).
Example: i dont like cheese

I don't like cheese. (3)

1. peter has english lessons on tuesdays and thursdays
2. i see mr and mrs smith every friday
3. where does your uncle john come from
4. the bus leaves at 10 oclock
5. margaret lives in high street oxford
6. janets son was born on june 11 1997
7. whos marias daughter
8. my two daughters names are barbara and susan
9. charles dickens wrote oliver twist
10. the rooms small hot and untidy
11. its a small hot untidy room
12. do you like swimming yes i do
13. nato stands for north atlantic treaty organisation
14. mrs j p brown is our french teacher
15. beethoven a great composer was born in germany
16. when is new years day its on the 1st january
17. peter could you please lend me your pen for a moment
18. if she comes ill tell her
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Punctuation

Write out the sentences and put in all the necessary punctuation marks (e.g.
commas, full stops, capital letters, etc.).
Example: i dont like cheese

I don't like cheese. (3)

1. Peter has English lessons on Tuesdays and Thursdays. (5)
2. I see Mr and Mrs Smith every Friday. (6)
3. Where does your Uncle John come from? (4)
4. The bus leaves at 10 o'clock. (3)
5. Margaret lives in High Street, Oxford. (5)
6. Janet's son was born on June 11, 1997. (5)
7. Who's Maria's daughter? (5)
8. My two daughters' names are Barbara and Susan. (5)
9. Charles Dickens wrote “Oliver Twist”. (7)
10. The room's small, hot and untidy. (4)
11. It's a small, hot, untidy room. (5)
12. Do you like swimming? Yes, I do. (6)
13. NATO stands for North Atlantic Treaty Organisation. (9)
14. Mrs J. P. Brown is our French teacher. (8)
15. Beethoven, a great composer, was born in Germany. (5)
16. When is New Year's Day? It's on the 1st January. (10)
17. Peter, could you please lend me your pen for a moment? (3)
18. If she comes, I'll tell her. (5)
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